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We believe thoughtfulness makes the Christmas 
Magic - so everyone deserves something extra 

special when all is said and done. 



Growing up, my mom always received the final gift of Christmas. The 
gift, or a clue to it, was always in her needlepoint stocking ornament 
that hung on our tree. My dad called it her Bauble Stocking because 
on a good year it was a bauble, a piece of jewelry. It wasn’t always the 
most expensive gift, but it always made her feel thought of and special. 
Obviously, when I got engaged to my now-husband I asked, 

“When do I get my Bauble Stocking?” 
“Your what?” 
“You know what the good gifts come in! Let me Google that for you.” 

And to my surprise nothing popped up! That’s when I knew we had a 
tradition that the world needed. With so many people wanting in on the 
fun, our tradition has expanded to include all members of the family, 
and is sure to make a grand finale to this special holiday.

I hope your Bauble Stocking helps create memories in your home for 
generations to come.

A NOTE FROM FOUNDER KATE STEWART
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Proudly made in Haiti, each stocking is handstitched by women working 
to improve the lives of their families. Working for a certified BCorp, our 
stitchers are able to work from their home while earning the equivalent 
of a nurse or a teacher. Stitching “boots” as they call Bauble Stockings 
provides reliable income and allows stitchers to work at their own pace. 

These women learned to needlepoint after having no luck getting jobs 
in manual labor. Their sons were having to quit school to find work to 
help support their families, which no mother wanted. Because of the 
needlepoint work, in the community of 107 women stitchers, all of their 
children are able to complete school.

Starting this tradition in your home provides jobs in another. It is an 
honor for us to be able to provide good jobs in a country where jobs are 
hard to come by.

MEET OUR MAKERS
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Starting this tradition in your 
home genuinely provides 
meaningful jobs in another. 
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OUR PRODUCTS

Delicately hand-stitched in 18-count needlepoint, each pristine stocking 
shows precise attention to detail. Original artwork makes the stockings 
elegant, whimsical, and a timeless treasure. Made with the finest 
materials, your Bauble Stocking will be an heirloom for generations to 
come, and the memories made with it will be treasured forever. 

All stockings retail for $85. Free shipping for orders over $250. Order at 
www.baublestockings.com.
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Merry Christmas

Christmas Birdie

The Nutcracker

Sleigh Ride Santa
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Peace on Earth, Red

Peach on Earth, Blue

Peace on Earth, Gold

White Christmas
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Winter Wonderland

Happy Hanukkah

Let It Snow

Partridge in a Pear Tree 
by artist Kelly Fielden
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Prince of Peace

Holiday Greetings

Carol of the Bells

Spring Dreams
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Jingle Bells

FrostyDonner, the Handsome Reindeer

Ho Ho Ho Santa
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Dasher, the Fun Reindeer

All I Want for Christmas

I Believe

Bundle of Fun
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Woodland Frolic

Open for Joy

Christmas Cardinal

Night Before Christmas
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Woodland Creatures

Clara

All Aboard Choo Choo Train

Savannah Christmas
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GUEST ARTIST: DOGWOOD HILL BY HOLLY HOLLON

We are thrilled to have 3 stockings designed by Holly Hollon for 
Dogwood Hill, one of the most fabulous stationers in the country. Based 
in Birmingham, Alabama, Dogwood Hill creates semi-custom stationery, 
wedding paper, and gift wrap, all featuring artwork by over 30 talented 
artists. Holly has created their Bauble Stockings series with some of her 
best-selling Dogwood Hill holiday card artwork. 

Kate met Jennifer Hunt, the owner of Dogwood Hill, while they were 
both showing their brands at AmericasMart, where buyers come from 
around the world to shop for their stores.

Dogwood Hill’s Bauble Stockings 
series gives an additional 10% 
of profit to the The WellHouse, 
which provides a safe residential 
environment to female victims 
of human trafficking, offering 
spiritual, mental, emotional, and 
physical support services.
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Holiday Trimmings

Beverly Hills Nutcracker Trim the Tree

Deck the Halls
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All is Bright

Holiday Harbor

Boat Parade

Tropical Joy
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GUEST ARTIST: SUSAN REIS

Susan Reis creates whimsical, fun pieces of art that everyone is sure to 
love. She favors bringing animals to life, and often names them, like 
“Petey the Pelican” on her Boat Parade Bauble Stocking. In galleries, 
you can find frogs in tutus and yoga loving chickens, alongside beautiful 
butterflies, shells, and fish. She is working on a new collection of soft 
pastel abstract patterns which evoke thoughts of seasons and places, 
many coastal inspired. 

Kate is lucky to call Susan “Aunt Susan”, as she is her dad’s little sister, 
and Kate has gotten to grow up watching Susan turn ordinary scenes 
into something extraordinary.

Susan’s “Coastal Christmas” Bauble Stockings series gives an additional 
10% of profit to Sylvia Earle’s Mission Blue Foundation, which inspires 
action to explore and protect a worldwide network of marine protected 
areas.  
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GUEST ARTIST: VIRGINIA CHEEK 

Virginia Cheek is recognized as 
one of Atlanta’s premier interior 
designers, with her unique eye 
being requested across the country, 
and her Instagram posts being 
shared across the world. Her team 
has an affinity for warm materials 
and natural elements, and are 
versatile in helping clients create 
the perfect space for their tastes.

Virginia’s “Holly and Ivy” Bauble 
Stocking gives an additional 10% 
of profit to JDRF, leading the 
fight against type 1 diabetes by 
funding research, advocating for 
policies accelerating access to new 
therapies, & providing a support 
network. 

FRONT BACK
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GUEST ARTIST: KATE WADDELL 

Kate Waddell’s eye catching, 
unique style from can be found 
across the South East and beyond. 
Kate currently lives in Atlanta, 
Georgia, where you can find her 
painting at 75 Bennett St.

Kate’s “Go Look!” Bauble Stocking 
gives an additional 10% profit to 
YoungLife of Columbus, Georgia, 
which introduces adolescents 
to Jesus Christ and helps them 
grow in their faith. This cause is 
important to her because through 
Young Life Kate discovered & 
experienced Jesus and knows Him 
deeper through art.

FRONT BACK
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GUEST ARTIST: LESLIE BICKSLER

Leslie Bicksler of Whitmore 
Watercolors creates delightful gift 
tags you can customize for your 
family and children. 

Leslie’s “Making Spirits Bright” 
Bauble Stocking gives an 
additional 10% of profit to the 
AFLAC Cancer and Blood 
Disorders Center at Children’s 
Healthcare of Atlanta. Children’s 
saved her daughter’s life at three 
months old and continues to 
support her now at age 5 through 
a future bone marrow transplant. 
She is forever grateful for the 
support and care Children’s 
provides to her family and others.

FRONT BACK
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Bauble Stockings has proudly given 5% profit of every stocking sold to 
the Atlanta Children’s Shelter since our very first sale.

IN THE COMMUNITY
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ACS provides childcare to homeless children so that their mom can go 
to work knowing they are safe and receiving quality care. It also provides 
whole family support in securing housing and sustainable job placement, 
the foundation for a stable future.  By achieving their mission to help 
homeless families with young children become self-sufficient, ACS is 
building a better tomorrow and a stronger community.



404.964.1841 
hello@baublestockings.com

@baublestockings
facebook.com/baublestockings

www.baublestockings.com


